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Bendigo & District Flyfishers Inc.
Minutes of Committee Meeting Thursday 7th April 2016
At Brennan Park Clubrooms
The President opened the meeting at 7:40pm.
Present:
J. Willey, G. Hellsten, R. Garlick, A. Jacobs, A. Chisholm, S. Charles, T. Charles
and D. Keegan.
Apologies: R. Booth and L. Crimeen.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed a true and accurate record with changes.
Moved: T. Charles 2nd: A. Chisholm Carried
Treasurer’s Report:
As the Treasurer’s presented an in depth report to the committee. The
club is financial thanks to the bbq held at Epsom Bunnings. Compared to the same time last year
there is an increase of $1549.79. The President thanked the Treasurer for his continued effort in
keeping the books in an effective manner.
Moved: T. Charles 2nd: A. Jacobs Carried
Correspondence:
1.
Bank statement;
2.
Email – T. Hunt re: fishing data for Barkers Res.
3.
General Business:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The President thanked Tom and Christine Charles for a mighty effort in cleaning the
clubrooms. All in attendance concurred.
There will be a social day with the Calder Club at Barkers Creek Res on Sunday the 17th
April from 9:00am.
The President reported that Peter Morse will be in our area in early July. He prefers to
have a class of 6 – 10 and the cost would be $150 per person. Those interested contact a
committee member.
Both the President and Treasurer have liaised with the President of the South Bendigo
Athletics club re: their club items still being stored at the pool. The President stated that
the items will be removed in the near future.
Greg Hellsten reported that there are changes to the scope of the research being carried
out by the Rhyall Institute.
Greg also reported that there will be public meeting conducted by Victoria Parks &
Recreation re: River Redgum Forest proposals.
Greg Also reported that angling clubs can apply for a $2,000 grant from the Victorian
Government.
Both the President and Steve Charles reported that some access points to Lake Eppalock
have been closed.
Steve Charles also reported that there were gum and soldier beetles on the water at
Barkers Creek Res.
The annual Goldfields Shield competition with the Ballarat Club will be conducted on
the weekend of the 28/29 May at Lake Fyans. Any member wishing to attend contact
Jeff Willey.

There being no further business the President closed the meeting at 8:25PM.
Jeff Willey
Sec

PRESIDENTS REPORT
Over the next few months we have a bit on for the club. There are a number of events both
regular and new events that I hope will interest members in attending and being part off.
The fly casting has recommenced on Saturday afternoons at the pool at 1.30 pm. It’s a great
opportunity regardless if just starting or want to practice on more technical and specific casting.
If you don’t have rod and reel, the club has gear that you can use.
While I’m on casting I have been able to secure Peter Morse for a day’s casting tuition in
Bendigo. On the 3rd July Peter will run one of his casting clinics for club members. The day
will run from 8am to 4 pm with a cost of $150 per participant. Places will need to be secured
with a $50 deposit. Instruction is for any level of skill from beginners to the more advanced
caster. If you are interested, require more detail or want to book a spot please see me.
The Committee has also secured Ross ‘Virty’ Virt of Kaos Cod Flys to attend at the general
meeting on Thursday the 30th June. The night will commence at 6pm with a BBQ at cost with
presentation commencing at 7pm. Ross will talk on targeting Murray cod including video clips
and power point presentation. He will cover float tubes, land and boat casting. Fly equipment,
flies, knots, rigs, casting techniques and surface fishing. There will also be a casting
demonstration on the night. This night is an open event so please spread the word around to
others that you think will be interested.
On the trip front we have the Goldfields Shield at Lake Fyans on the 28th and 29th May. On
this weekend we usually head across on the Friday. This is always a great weekend fishing
with and catching up for a chat and BBQ with the Ballarat members in great surrounds. We
need to lock away accommodation for this trip so names to Jeff Willey asap. It’s also a greet
weekend if just starting out as we can split people up around boats so you can pick up
knowledge and techniques from other members.
Stronger Fishing Clubs grants program has been released. As a club we are after input from
the membership of what we can apply for the benefit of the club to retain and increase
membership. If you have ideas or wish to be on a sub-committee for this can you please see
one of the committee members.
Damian
April ‘16

Fishing Report
Barkers Creek Res
Barkers has been at its frustrating best during April with plenty of reddies being caught but
very few trout. There have been lots of small but very fat reddies getting stuck into the
smelt around the edges and they have been smashing BMS patters and green woolly
buggers as well. I have had a lot of success inducing takes by hanging flies at the end of
my retrieve.
Ben from CFFA caught a nice 40 cm brown at the BDFFC / CFFA social day and Tony
Jacobs caught a 30 cm specimen. Barry Sutton has also had some success this month
with a couple of more substantial browns taken.
I had some fun targeting carp on a Barkers visit recently. There’s plenty of them in there
and they give themselves away with tell-tale columns of bubbles as they feed. They nose
around in the lake bed they release trapped helium gas from rotting vegetation so you
have a kind of sight-fishing opportunity. I cast a green woolly bugger at a column of
bubbles, let it sink and then very slowly retrieved until, bang! Not the biggest carp I’ve ever
caught, but at 1.5 kg it was great fun on my 4 weight.
With our region drought affected we are very lucky to have an almost full res on our
doorstep and it should fish well as the water temps drop (famous last words) so get down
there and give it a go. Please remember to record each of your visits in your Research
Angler Logbook!

Goulburn River
Running a little lower than last month at a reported 3500 ml/d it’s still a heavy flow at
Thornton and whilst there have been some reported catches, it hasn’t been easy fishing. I
fished the region with Leon last week and we put in a big day on Snobs Creek, the
Rubicon and the Goulburn for only 8 trout between us. It might be a few weeks early as
there were no bigger fish yet in evidence moving into the small waters to start the
spawning season, but that will change in the next month. Nymphs were the order of the
day with the only fish taken on a dry being on the Goulburn at last light. There were caddis
and orange spinners about and a size 16 caddis did the trick.

Words: Steve Charles, Photos: Leon Schoots

